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REGENERATION
Regeneration is the infusion of a new principle of spiritual life. Naturally, men
are dead in trespasses and sins and, therefore, in order to their acting in a
holy and spiritual manner, a living holy principle must be communicated to
them. Hence the saints are said to be quickened, that is to say, they are
inspired with life - and this is a new life and is a spring of new actions. It is
called a new heart and a new spirit and an heart of flesh. Grace is not our
old nature made better and excited unto spiritual acts; but it is a new nature
produced in our minds, by the Divine infinite power and grace of God; for
which reason we are said to be new creatures. Something now exists in us,
which had no being in our minds before.
Nothing short of this comes up to the Scriptural account of this matter. No
excitations, no impulses, no aids, however forcible and great they are
supposed to be, reach the intention of the Holy Spirit, in those phrases, which
He uses on this subject.
Besides, our corrupt nature is not a fit subject for Heavenly excitations, nor is it
possible to bring it in subjection to the obedience of Christ. The carnal mind
can never become subject to the law of God. A bitter fountain will as soon
send forth sweet streams, which all know is impossible.
Regeneration does not consist in acts, but in the production of a principle
disposed unto actions holy and well-pleasing unto God, by Jesus Christ; and,
therefore, this work is instantaneous and wrought on the mind at once.
By: John Brine

(Some articles may not necessarily reflect the opinions and beliefs of Christian Watch
but are included for information only and not as an endorsement.)
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July 2020

Dear Friends,
Greetings in the precious Name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
There is so much happening in our nation at the present time, it is difficult to
know where to begin. Maybe Brexit and/or climate change is a good place
to start – or, if those subjects don’t excite you, BLM or Covid-19 come to mind;
but whichever subject is discussed, one thing is certain – in the eyes of the
nation, God does not get a mention.
However, God IS in control – and nothing takes Him by surprise. Let’s have a
quick look at Brexit, for instance. Like leaving a sinking ship, Britain’s exit
from the European Union came at exactly the right time (God’s timing is
perfect) – as it is now apparent that the EU is deeply divided and tensions
are growing. The economic impact of the Covid-19 outbreak will no doubt
lead to more controversy and the eruption of in-fighting. As Brexit
negotiations continue, we must pray that God will grant wisdom to those
involved and that the end result will be in the best interests of the British
people.
Covid-19 – the endless rumour-mongering and finger-pointing – focusing on
the reasons why this virus began and when it will end – seems to produce no
answers; but maybe the truth is very simple – it is in the hand of God. Psalm
91:4-11 contains very encouraging words and, as Christians, we should
remember that Divine protection is provided by God. He is the God of truth
– a shield and buckler; we need not be afraid as the Most High has promised
to ‘give His angels charge’ over us – to support and keep us in all our ways. It
is so sad that people believe what the news media have to say, but question
what the Bible says.
And then we have BLM (Black Lives Matter) – which has brought to the fore
questions about the significance and symbolism of public memorials. It may
well be that commemorative monuments erected in the past may not reflect
the values or perspectives of some today, but we must ensure that our history
is commemorated and the context in which the memorials were erected is told
in full. The disgraceful behaviour of some sports administrators in Britain who
have been prepared to debase themselves and cause great harm to the sport
they represent by kow-towing to the fanatics of the Marxist revolutionary
“Antifa” Movement and the ‘taking of the knee’ by an assortment of sporting
figures is to be deeply regretted. We have witnessed anarchy in our cities,
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towns and villages whilst these ‘domestic terrorists’ rampaged through the
streets. It is to the credit of Bristol City Council that they acted swiftly to
remove the BLM statue that was erected in the middle of the night on the
plinth where that of Edward Colston once stood. So, what is going wrong?
Scripture speaks clearly of the transformative power of the Gospel; we have
evidence through history of the Gospel triumphing even when facing
overwhelming odds – and yet today we are confronted with a church in
headlong retreat. Christians are meant to make an impact, influencing and
drawing others to Christ but, instead of standing out as salt and light in a
broken world, we hide our light under a bushel and allow the world’s beliefs
and values to influence us.
So what should we, as Christians, do in these difficult days in which we live. I
can do no better in closing than quote from a recent sermon by Rev. Ivan
Foster (retired Free Presbyterian Minister in Northern Ireland) who states:
“The chief means of doing this is, first of all, living a holy life. Nothing tells for
good like godliness. Nothing is more attractive than the perfume of holiness.
We must not only seek to live right in the sight of our neighbours. We must
speak to them about Christ and then invite them in to the services to hear the
Gospel. ‘A man that hath friends must shew himself friendly’ (Proverbs 18:24).
If we would win sinners to Christ, we must first win them to ourselves by being
friendly or neighbourly, for that is what the word ‘friends’ means. Herein is the
whole law of God! ‘If there be any other Commandment, it is briefly
comprehended in this saying, namely, thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself
(Romans 13:9). There is no greater manifestation of love to our neighbour
than a sharing of the glorious message of eternal life through the Lord Jesus
Christ with them.”
Yours in His service,

Ian Henderson
Ian R. Henderson
(Chairman)
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THE LION HAS ROARED — GOD’S ALARM CALL
By: Michael Hobbis
CW Committee Member

All in a matter of a few weeks, a virulent
virus spreads over the globe. The
pandemic Coronavirus – Covid 19 - has
caused widespread disruption in every
nation it has visited; many are calling these
‘unprecedented times’, times when the
medical services have been stretched,
often beyond capacity, in terms of hospital
beds, staff and equipment. The price of oil,
man’s liquid gold, has for the first time in its
history reached negative territory. To add
to these calamities the world’s economies
are in danger of a great, possibly the
greatest, recession ever.

“Shall there be evil in a city, and the Lord
hath not done it?” The Puritans in the time
of the black death had no doubt as to
who had sent such a plague!

Nothing it seems is more likely to incur the
wrath of God than to ignore, or be
oblivious of, these merciful warnings from
our Creator. The word unprecedented
seems to be an over-used word now, but
little else can describe these times,
particularly this enforced silence of
‘lockdown’ which envelopes the globe.
Some are drawing a comparison with
these events - not without some justification
When the Bible, the Word of the Living - with those of the Divine plagues which
God, in the book of Amos speaks of the were visited upon Egypt before the final
“lion roaring”; what does this mean? It release of the Jews out of captivity.
means that God, by The Lord Jesus Christ,
Who is also called in Scripture “The Lion of The withdrawal of the privileges of the
the Tribe of Judah”, has roared out a Church
warning to the inhabitants of the earth.
How? By His acts of Providence in If the virus and its attendant ‘lockdown’ of
temporal judgements; we may say persons, businesses, shops and economies
chastisements. Amos, which speaks much of be so remarkable and unique in the
these Divine acts, declares: “the lion hath history of the world, let us now consider
roared, who will not fear?”
the parallel case
which can
It should be remembered that Almighty
only have
God, Who has sent out this warning, holds
come to pass
in the hollow of His Hand all His creation
by
an
and all events, be they great or small. Lest
awesome
any should ascribe these things to
and terrible
chance or the ‘natural way of
Divine fiat things’, He asks by
and that is
Amos:
the


lockdown of all the churches. (I speak here
only of the professing churches of Christ). It
is a troubling aspect of this pandemic that
there seems to be a reticence of some
Ministers in the churches to boldly point out
to their congregations, and a wicked
world, that these calamities are sent in the
providence of God as a warning: for
surely few would deny today that such
evil, and depravity, walk on every side,
and when even the vilest men, such as
sodomites, are exalted.

removed from us our privileges of
assembly together for worship, praise,
ministry and the act of remembrance and
communion in the Lord’s Supper. Never
has such a tragedy been visited on the
churches.

Surely no words can express the sorrow
that we, the people of God, should feel
when so dealt with by a grieved Lord and
Saviour. Such a providential situation
ought to cause an awakening and a fear
and trembling among the professing
Necessity is laid upon all preachers of the people of God.
Gospel to make known to the people what
are the intentions of the Lord in regard to Moreover, we should consider the shame
this pandemic; viz. that they should turn of such public humiliation of the churches
from their sin without delay and accept the before a wicked world, a world in which
mercy of God, which in His long-suffering such untrammelled sin prevails. How can
has been held out to them for over 2000 we remain unaffected in heart by such a
years. To quote the commentator Matthew public chastisement? To remain dry- eyed
Henry on Amos 3:
at such a time as this condemns us all,
including this writer!
“The threatenings of the Word and the
providence of God are not bugbears to No one is free from sinfully departing
frighten children and fools, but are certain from our God, for we have all rebelled
presages of the judgement of God.”
against our loving Creator. As someone
once said: “When nations are to perish in
It is a sure sign of the drift and decline in their sins, ‘tis in the church the leprosy
the churches that many leaders and begins’”. Again, to quote another old
Ministers of the Gospel cannot discern the saying: “When a fish goes rotten, it rots
secret intentions of God in His acts of from the head first”. What should surprise
Divine interference in the world. Not to us all, is not the visitation of this virus and
discern such providential judgements, which other disasters, but the lack of heart-felt
are clear to those who love righteousness tears in prayer and repentance from the
and truth, is a signal evidence of a form of professing Christian churches.
spiritual blindness and declension in faith.
As Daniel, the prophet of God, said many
Not only is there a ‘lockdown’ in general years ago when he sought God’s mercy
society in order that men might have for his nation in the face of Divine
“space for repentance”, but also we of the judgements:
church of our Lord Jesus Christ have had
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“As it is written in the law of Moses, all this
evil is come upon us : yet made we not our
prayer before the Lord our God, that we
might turn from our iniquities, and
understand Thy truth” Dan. 9:13.

time of silence and the space for quiet
reflection He has given us, by means of
the ‘lockdown’ - a time when many
remark on the beauty of birdsong, and
the intensity of the blue sky, yet most with
a complete absence of praise for the
To understand the truth of God in our time is God who created all things.
the thing needed, for the drift and slow
decline in the churches is seen on every Rather than turn to a loving and merciful
hand. O how far removed is the Creator, it is truly fearsome that most of
professing church from the life of the early the world’s population have organised
church of Jesus Christ. Today, most themselves into the praise and celebration
churches - if not living as the sinful world of those medical workers who, with
around them - are seeking to please the dedication, bravely care for those struck
world. Perhaps one of the most destructive down in this pandemic. Yet men, in their
influences to our faith and practice has idolatrous praise, ignore the God who
been the evil communications of the world gives life and breath to all men - a God
through the medium of television; and to a to whom praise belongs and all of us must
lesser extent music.
give account to - for “the spirit shall return
unto the God Who gave it” Ecclesiastes
The music of the world has now been 12: 7.
taken up by the modern compilers of
choruses and hymns, to bring into the To give applause - and what amounts to
churches the unconverted young. Such worship - to the works of men and women,
attempts have now sadly become however skilful, brave and dedicated,
successful; but in many instances such and not to the living God Who gave them
unconverted young remain in that those abilities, is a blasphemy. We are
condition, and demand yet more bones of now seeing a total reliance upon man’s
truth be thrown to them, as a condition of own self-sufficiency. ‘We will fight it;’ ‘we
remaining in the church. So it is, when the will beat it;’ ‘we, by our own science, will
spirit of the world comes into many defeat it’. ‘Let’s listen to/follow the science’;
churches, that we see the fulfilment of our ‘the Government’ - rather than the God
Lord’s prophesy that, when iniquity Who governs all things.
abounds, so the love of many will wax
cold. It is at such a season as Dr. John The sin of infidelity
Owen once remarked: “That as some men’s
sins grow very high, other men’s graces It was at a time when an attitude of selfgrow very low.”
sufficiency, and a confidence in their own
abilities, prevailed among the inhabitants
But it is truly a wonderful illustration of the of the earth, that God scattered the
mercy of God to a sinful world and the people and divided them, that such evil
church that is seen today in the providential might be restrained - Genesis 11: 9. So,
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has He scattered and divided the people An illustration of God’s righteous anger
today.
against such people is seen in the
following Scripture:
When mankind descends into a spirit of
infidelity (denying the very existence of “And in that day did the Lord God of hosts
God) then the time may be near when call to weeping, and to mourning, and to
there is no remedy for man’s sin and he is baldness, and to girding with sackcloth.
given over to delusion and belief of a lie. And behold joy and gladness, slaying of
Yet we still live in a Gospel age, when oxen, and killing sheep, eating flesh, and
God has revealed to all the exceeding drinking wine: let us eat and drink; for
greatness of His mercy by Jesus Christ. tomorrow we shall die.”
‘Repent and live’ is still heard upon earth, to And it was revealed in my ears by the Lord
all who will hear the voice of the Lord of hosts, Surely this iniquity shall not be
Jesus Christ.
purged from you till ye die, saith the Lord
God of hosts.” Isaiah 22:12-14.
Several times in the Bible we are shown
that when God was about to visit men with Each one of us, even professing Christian
final Judgement, that it is said that He believers, are guilty before our Creator
gave them space for repentance. Some of restraining prayer and a lack of godly
did repent and obtained mercy; others did sorrow for our own sins and those of
not, with awful results. See Ezra 9:8; 2 mankind. How different from that faithful
Chronicles 36: 16; Jonah 3; Revelation man of old who said: “Rivers of waters run
2:21.
down mine eyes, because they keep not thy
law” Psalm 119:136. Where are our
God is still calling the nations to tears? Those who know anything of the
repentance, but in today’s media we read loving-kindness, mercy, compassion and
of the people saying ‘let’s get back to goodness of a sin-hating God cannot but
eating and drinking in the restaurants, be affected, in some measure, for the
partying, barbecues, pubs and nightclubs’. dishonour done to the One Who has
An omniscient God hears such speech and created us, blessed us, cared for us and
observes such a people as He did at other sent His own Son to die for our sins, that
times. It is terribly sad that many who are we may be reconciled to Him. Almighty
so confined, with space for repentance, God calls all men to weeping, yet He
cannot wait to resume their sinful way of hears the laughter and the cry: “Let us eat
life, without any thought as to why God and drink for tomorrow we shall die”.
would so allow this virus to fall upon an
entire world. To be unaware of God’s It is said by some today that we cannot
righteous anger against sin; to dance in the know God’s purposes in sending this
streets and to ignore the hand of God at Coronavirus. However, He has told us, in
such times is regarded by Almighty God the Book of God, that by His Holy Spirit
as a sin of great magnitude - Psalm 28:5. we may know and discern His secret will
towards us.
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He speaks to us in the Book of Amos, which
deals with the subject of Divine judgement:
“The lion hath roared, who will not fear? The
Lord God hath spoken, who can but
prophesy?” Amos 3:8.

God has spoken by the “Lion of the Tribe
of Judah” in Holy Scripture – let us all fear
and take warning and, by repentance
and prayer, seek His face, lest a worse
thing come to us: as it most assuredly will.
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PROCLAMATION ON
NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER
(CW Comment: While there may be much we do not agree with concerning
President Donald Trump, this proclamation is commendable and we long for our
own Government to similarly value the power of prayer).
————————————
The following is the proclamation for the National Day of Prayer by the U.S
President, held on 7th May, 2020.
On this National Day of Prayer, Americans re-affirm that prayer guides and
strengthens our nation and we express, with humility and gratitude, our “firm
reliance on the protection of Divine Providence.” As one nation under God,
we share a legacy of faith that sustains and inspires us and a heritage of
religious liberty. Today, we join together and lift up our hearts, remembering
the words of 1 John 5:14 that tell us when “we ask any thing according to His
will, He heareth us.”

From our earliest days, our dependence upon God has brought us to seek His
Divine counsel and unfailing wisdom. Our leaders have often encouraged
their fellow citizens to seek wisdom from God and have recognised God’s
power to lead our nation ahead to brighter days. When the prospects for
our independence seemed bleak, General George Washington proclaimed a
national day of “fasting, humiliation and prayer, humbly to supplicate the
mercy of Almighty God.” Following the devastating destruction of the Civil
War, President Lincoln delivered his second inaugural address and invoked
the power of prayer to “bind up the nation’s wounds.” And more than one
hundred years later, President Reagan noted our long reliance on prayer
throughout our history, writing that “through the storms of revolution, Civil War
and the great World Wars, as well as during times of disillusionment and
disarray, the nation has turned to God in prayer for deliverance.”
Today, as much as ever, our prayerful tradition continues as our nation
combats the coronavirus. During the past weeks and months, our heads have
bowed in places outside of our typical houses of worship, whispering in silent
solitude for God to renew our spirit and carry us through unforeseen and
seemingly unbearable hardships. Even though we have been unable to
gather together in fellowship with our church families, we are still connected
through prayer and the calming re-assurance that God will lead us through
12

life’s many valleys. In the midst of these trying and unprecedented times, we
are reminded that just as those before us turned to God in their darkest hours,
so must we seek His wisdom, strength and healing hand. We pray that He
comforts those who have lost loved ones, heals those who are sick, strengthens
those on the front lines and re-assures all Americans that through trust in Him,
we can overcome all obstacles.
May we never forget that prayer guides and empowers our nation and that
all things are possible with God. In times of prosperity, strife, peace and
war, Americans lean on His infinite love, grace and understanding. Today, on
this National Day of Prayer, let us come together and pray to the Almighty
that through overcoming this coronavirus pandemic, we develop even greater
faith in His Divine providence.
Now, therefore, I, Donald J. Trump, President of the United States of America,
do hereby proclaim May 7th, 2020, as a National Day of Prayer. I
encourage all Americans to observe this day, reflecting on the blessings our
nation has received and the importance of prayer, with appropriate
programmes, ceremonies and activities in their houses of worship, communities
and places of work, schools and homes consistent with the White House’s
“Guidelines for Opening up America Again.”
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand this sixth day of May, in the
year of our Lord two thousand and twenty, and of the independence of the
United States of America the two hundred and forty-fourth.
Donald J. Trump
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A PROTESTANT PERSPECTIVE ON THE
“BLACK LIVES MATTER FOUNDATION INC.”
The outline of a sermon preached by Rev. Daniel I. Henderson
in Moneyslane Free Presbyterian Church on Wednesday, 10th June, 20201
Now I don’t endorse Voltaire’s theories and
ideas but this quote of his seems rather
applicable today: “Those who can make
you believe absurdities, can make you
commit atrocities.”
That’s what I believe we have been
witnessing across the world in the last
number of days and weeks. People have
been fed a lie by a particularly unsavoury
organisation and have taken to the streets
to campaign against something that, in my
opinion, doesn’t exist and to complain
about injustices that I judge to be falsified.
The “Black Lives Matter Foundation Inc.”
have very little to do with colour and have
a lot to do with organised anarchy!
So, as I see riots on our streets, mobs
burning, destroying and looting from both
black and white business owners; as I hear
of black and white police officers being
attacked and, in some cases in the U.S.A.,
murdered; as I see statues that have stood
for hundreds of years being torn down
because they hurt the feelings of some
overly sensitive liberals; as I see our war
memorials being defaced that pay tribute
to both black and white service personnel
that have lost their lives whilst serving their
country; as I see hooligans attempt to burn
the Union Flag at the Cenotaph in London, I
believe it’s high time to scripturally dispel
this myth that has excited the globe’s
mainstream media and speak on the
subject: A Protestant Perspective on the
“Black Lives Matter Foundation Inc.”

We hear it all the time now: “Black Lives
Matter”. It has been spray-painted on our
National War Memorial of Remembrance
– the Cenotaph, in London. BE AWARE
that “Black Lives Matter” is not just a
slogan or a phrase. It is the name of an
Organisation that is anti-God, antiChristian, anti-Bible and it is an
organisation with aims, objectives and
goals that every Bible-believing Protestant
should reject and oppose.
Nobody is disputing the premise that
“Black Lives Matter”. Of course they do.
So do “White Lives!” In fact, “All Lives
Matter”. I don’t think anybody has
disputed that fact. I don’t think anybody
has said: “Black Lives don’t matter”.
THAT’S NONSENSE. But this is not just a
phrase, rather it is an organisation - and
an organisation that we will examine in the
light of Scripture and expose as a danger
to all that we hold dear. As Voltaire said:
“Those who can make you believe
absurdities, can make you commit
atrocities.” Wickedness and anarchy are
thriving at the moment because people
are all too happy to believe absurdities
and place themselves into this fabricated
victim mentality.
Therefore, I present to you 9 reasons why
Bible-believing Protestants should be
against the Black Lives Matter Foundation
Inc. (B.L.M.I.):

1This sermon is available on the Christian Watch website.
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1. The Premise isn’t true
From the outset it should be stated that
“racism” is wrong in all its forms. White
supremacy is wrong and Black supremacy
is wrong. The Scriptures command in Matt.
22:39 - “Love thy neighbour as thyself.”
That’s why Christians can enjoy fellowship
with all members of the family of God, no
matter what differences there may be in
skin colour, nationality or language.
However, what the media and the
‘protestors’ (rioters) tell us is that black
people are more likely to die in police
custody, compared to that of white people.
This is a lie! The premise isn’t true! In the
U.S.A. in 2020, 76 black lives have
already been lost for various and tragic
reasons whilst in police custody; but
compare that to the 149 white people that
have died in the same time period in police
custody! In the U.K. we could say that there
is hardly any police brutality because, in
the last 10 years, 163 people have died in
police custody - hardly any in comparison

to the American statistics. Out of the 163
deaths, 140 were white, 13 were black
and 10 were from other ethnic minorities.
This idea that B.L.M.F.I. propagate that
‘black people are more likely to die in
police custody than white people’ is a lie.
Of course, all Bible Protestants should
know where lies come from (John 8:44) –
the devil. It is he who loathes the Lord’s
love of things being done ‘decently and in
order’ and is the architect of the anarchy
we have been beholding in recent days.
2. There is no Pardon or Peace
If you look at the B.L.M.F.I. website, you
will see that there is no such thing as
pardon or peace in their dogma. They
are all about revenge. The idea is to
extract a repentant confession out of the
white population of 2020 for the sins of
the slave trade 200-300 years ago. This
is ungodly. As we read in Exodus 32:3233, Moses could not repent or be punished
for Israel’s sin. The Lord demanded
personal accountability from an individual
for their individual sins. The same is true
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today! The white man cannot and should
not repent or be punished for the sins of
ancestors centuries ago. Furthermore, the
black man cannot and should not demand
an apology and hand out forgiveness for
sins that were not perpetrated against him.
This Movement is not about ‘peace’ and
‘pardon’; rather it is about revenge,
division and retaliation; but isn’t it
wonderful to know that Almighty God –
the One who could rightly seek revenge,
division and retaliation – is merciful and
willing to save! (1 John 1:9).
3. It’s all about Black Power

What an awful thing to say! Yet I would
submit to you that this idea of division
between people of different coloured
skins was propagated and promoted by
the theory of evolution and the fallacy of
atheism. When God is removed from His
creation, all men become a meaningless
cluster of cells that morphed together by
chance and have a pointless existence.
Such a belief is obviously going to
accentuate our differences and cause
divisions. However, when you remember
that all are created special and in the
image of God for a reason, surely our
differences are something to be treasured
and marvelled at, rather than divisive.

The B.L.M.F. Inc. website states: “It became
clear that we needed to continue organising 4. It Promotes Perversion
and building Black Power across the
country.”
The B.L.M.F. Inc. website states: “We foster
a queer‐affirming network. When we
As stated earlier, this organisation is about gather, we do so with the intention of
supremacy, NOT equality! I would submit freeing ourselves from the tight grip of
to you that black supremacy is just as heteronormative thinking…”
poisonous as white supremacy and ought
to be avoided at all costs. It’s wonderful to In other words, its pro-sodomite! This should
think that in Heaven’s glory there are saints be enough to convince the Bible Protestant
from all colours, nations, tribes and tongues that it is not an organisation to be
(Rev. 5:9). This idea of different ‘races’ is supported (Leviticus 18:22 & Leviticus
not a factor in the sight of God. We are 20:13); but not only is it pro-sodomy, it
all created in His image and Christ shed His also wants to be ‘freeing’ people from ‘the
blood for black and white alike.
tight grip of heteronormative thinking.’ If
you believe that heterosexual relations
On the subject of statues, wouldn’t it be between a husband and wife are the only
refreshing to see the towering figure of right and proper relationships acceptable
Charles Darwin in Shrewsbury crashing to in a Godly society, then the B.L.M.F.I. wish
the ground! He was, of course, the prolific to be freed from your ‘tight grip’.
‘racist’ who described black people as
‘savages’. He described white people as 5. It ignores Fathers as Parents
the ‘favoured race’ and when talking about
black people said - ‘one can hardly make The B.L.M.F. Inc. website states: “We
oneself believe that they are fellow citizens’. disrupt the Western-prescribed nuclear
family structure requirement by supporting
16

each other as extended families and
‘villages’ that collectively care for one
another, especially our children, to the
degree that mothers, parents and children
are comfortable.”
No mention of fathers! Here we find the
promotion of mother-led single-parent
homes. How sad! The Scriptures state that
every child needs a father (Proverbs 4:1). It
is scientifically proven that a child who
doesn’t have a father is prone and liable
to suffer from:
•
A perceived abandonment
•
Attachment Issues
•
Child Abuse (Physical & Sexual)
•
Childhood obesity
•
Crime
•
Gangs
•
Mental Health issues
•
Poor school performance
•
Poverty/Homelessness
•
Substance abuse.

nobody has been wronged. So why are
reparations needed! No white person
living was a slave trader 200-300 years
ago and no black person living was a
slave 200-300 years ago! If we were,
we would be of an age of Biblical
proportions like that of Methuselah. This is
an absurd claim and is against the
Scriptures’ call for godly contentment
(Hebrews 13:5).

7. They want to abolish the Police
The B.L.M.F. Inc. website states: “We
believe that prisons, police and all other
institutions that inflict violence on black
people must be abolished…”

This proposal is one of the B.L.M.F.I. main
goals, but I would submit to you that this is
just moronic and stupid. In fact, it would
be laughable if it wasn’t so serious. Can
you imagine one day in the nation with no
police force! Can you imagine the crime!
Think of the murders, burglaries, fighting &
Some children may not suffer from any of rioting. We are all totally depraved and
these things, but it is statistically proven that
sinful by nature (Romans 3:23) and should
children are more likely to suffer from the
above when there is no father in the home.
The Lord knows best in all of these things!
6. They demand Payment
The B.L.M.F. Inc. website states:
“Reparations for…..full and free access for
all black people (including undocumented
and currently and formerly incarcerated
people) to lifetime education…..retro-active
forgiveness of student loans, and support for
life-time learning programmes.”
Why? Why is compensation necessary!
Nobody has perpetuated a wrong and
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thank God for the common grace that is a
police force in an evil and perverse world.
The police are very much needed and I
would submit to you that only criminals and
the lawless would want them abolished.

I would further submit to you that the
“Black Lives Matter Foundation Inc.”
DON’T believe that ‘Black Lives Matter’.
How can an organisation that promotes
the murder of ‘black lives’ in the womb
claim that they are the protectors of ‘black
lives!’ They ‘demand’ the right to murder
the individuals they claim to be the
guardians of. How grieving is the
hypocrisy!

However, praise God, Christian! There is
coming a day when a police force will not
be necessary any longer - the day of the
Lord’s return and the consummation of the
Kingdom of Heaven. What a day that will
be!
In fact, in New York City between 201216, there were more black lives aborted
8. They are against Prosperity
than born - 136,426 black lives aborted
The B.L.M.F. Inc. website states: “We are and 118,127 black lives born. The
anti-capitalist. We believe and understand Scriptures clearly condemn such actions
that black people will never achieve (Exodus 20:13).
liberation under the current global racialised These are the reasons why ALL Biblecapitalist system.”
believing Protestants should reject the
Really? So, there are no successful black
people? There are no billionaire black
people! Really! In case you are in any
doubt, the Scriptures also tell the Protestant
what his economic policy should be!
Protestants are capitalists. If you work, you
earn and you prosper. The idea of
socialism and further to that of Communism
(the ideology of poverty and payment for
laziness) is ungodly. The Lord created us to
work. The Apostle Paul doesn’t mince his
words on this truth, when he wrote in 2
Thess. 3:10 - “For even when we were with
you, this we commanded you, that if any
would not work, neither should he eat.”

‘Black Lives Matter Foundation Inc.
However, maybe you still ask, do I believe
black lives matter? Yes, of course I do. I
believe all lives matter; but do I believe
Christians should support the “Black Lives
Matter Foundation Inc.”? No way! Stay
away, Christian. They promote sin and
hatred. In closing let me say: “sinners lives
matter”. Sinner, maybe you’re reading
this article and you haven’t yet left your
sin. If you’re not yet saved, then come to
Christ. Repent of your sin and believe the
Gospel.

Finally, Christian, always be on your
guard against what you hear in the
9. They don’t believe their own Proposal media. Consult the Word of God first.
The B.L.M.F. Inc. website states: “We The Bible always has the answer - and let
deserve and thus we demand reproductive us all remember what Proverbs 14:34
justice…” (aka abortion) “…that gives us states:
autonomy over our bodies and our identities Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin is a
while ensuring that our children and families
reproach to any people.”
are supported, safe, and able to thrive.”
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PRAYER IN TROUBLED TIMES
By: Edmund Calamy (1600 – 1666)
(CW Comment: As our Churches and Chapels begin to open again, may the substance of
the following be our prayer.)
(Edmund Calamy was one of the Ministers ejected from the Church of England on August
24th, 1662. At that time over 2,000 Ministers were lost to the Established Church and
forbidden to preach. Calamy continued to attend the Church from which he was ejected
and on 28th December, when the preacher failed to appear, was persuaded to fill his place.
The following is his prayer on that occasion.)
O most Holy, Thou ever blessed Lord God, Thou fillest Heaven and earth with Thy
presence. We pray Thee fill all our hearts with the presence of Thy grace and let it
appear that Thou art in the midst of us, with that powerful assistance of Thy Spirit, that
we may receive a token of love from Thee at this time. It is a singular favour that the
doors of Thy sanctuary are open to us and that we may meet together in Thy Name.
We pray Thee, continue it to us and sanctify it to us, that every Sabbath may add to our
stature in Jesus Christ.
We confess we have forfeited all our mercies; we have heard much of God, Christ and
Heaven with our ears, but there is little of God, Christ and Heaven in our hearts. We
confess, many of us by hearing sermons are grown sermon-proof; we know how to scoff
and mock at sermons, but we know not how to live sermons.
It is a miracle of free grace Thou has not taken Thy Gospel from us ere this time, but Thou
art a merciful God and though we cannot please Thee, yet mercy pleases Thee; and we
have no argument to bring along with us to beg Thy favour but Thy mercy in Jesus Christ.
We pray Thee that Thou wilt glorify Thy sovereignty in being gracious to us and pardon
our many and great transgressions.
Thou makest use of the malice of men for Thy glory; Thou killest Goliath with his own
sword. O help us to put our trust in Thee, Thou that canst kill and cure by killing.
Lord forgive us, for we live as if we had been delivered to work wickedness. We cannot
sin at so cheap a rate as others do. We pray Thee, humble us under our great and
grievous sins. Give us repentance unto salvation and a lively faith through the blood of
Jesus Christ. Quicken our graces, forgive our sins, make alive our souls. Let us be such as
Thou wilt have us to be. Make us Christians, not only by outward profession but an
inward heart-experience, that we may live in heaven while we are on earth and come to
Heaven when we shall leave the earth.
To that purpose bless Thy Word unto us at this time and give us all grace to make
conscience of what we hear and how we hear; and all for Jesus Christ’s sake, to whom
with Thy blessed Self and Spirit be all glory and honour. Amen.
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News and Current Affairs
Slave Trade, Statues & History — Letter in British Church Newspaper, 19 June, 2020 by
Anne Fryer (Co-author of The Great History of Britain, 2012).
Sir,
I have been increasingly horrified by events following the murder of George Floyd. To
remove statues put up centuries ago is to patronise our ancestors and erase history.
The slave trade was, without doubt, a horrific time in the world’s history. It is difficult for
people in the 21st century to understand the views of that time, but back then they
genuinely believed that people outside of Europe were ‘inferior’ or ‘sub-human’. This
was a very supremacist view, but we cannot pretend those views didn’t exist - however
abhorrent they are to us today.
Those same slave traders also did a great deal of philanthropy. All the statues put up to
these people were not put up because of the slave trade, but for their philanthropy,
patriotism, heroism etc. Edward Colston left all his accumulated wealth to the poor of
Bristol – founding schools, alms houses, hospitals etc. And yes, some of his wealth came
from the slave trade, but not all of it.

Has it been forgotten that Britain was one of the first nations to ABOLISH slavery and the
slave trade under the brilliant work of William Wilberforce, the Clapham Sect and the
former slave trader, John Newton?
The cultural revolution in the 1960s destroyed China’s ancient monuments and an ‘official’
history was written and taught to children. This also happened in Nazi Germany and
Stalin’s Russia. This is very dangerous.
Once statues are removed, where do we go next?
Books with values in disagreement with the 21st
Century, properties built from the wealth of people
with different values, charities founded by
philanthropists from the past with traditional Christian
values. Should all these be destroyed and removed?
What will we be left with? - a society with no history
and a people who believe the values of today are
perfect and cannot be questioned? How arrogant to
suggest that everyone in the past got it wrong and
we have got it right. Without the scientists, explorers
and thinkers of the past, we would not be where we
are now. All of those people had views and morals
very different from today.
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Trinitarian Bible Society covets prayer
June, 2020
The advertising company that owns most of the advertising space
at UK railway stations has recently re-categorised our text posters
as Religious Advertising, which means that now a number of the
UK’s train-operating companies will no longer permit them to be
displayed. Legal advice has been taken to challenge this ruling with
the advertising company itself and we are now in the process of
challenging it with each of the train-operating companies directly.

Please pray that the Lord would over-rule in each and every case,
so that we can continue to display the Word of God to rail
travellers as we have done since 1975.
A Christian analysis of the Marxist ‘white privilege’ thesis – Article in English
Churchman by Pastor Peter Simpson, Penn Free Methodist Church - 3 & 10 July, 2020
In New Testament times the scribes and Pharisees had considerable influence upon the
way people in Israel thought and behaved. These two groups laid great emphasis on
the need for adherence to their man-made additions to the law of Moses, and they were
proud of their own rigour in this respect. They tended to focus upon external observance
rather than love for God and men from the heart and they were quick to condemn those
who did not conform to their notions. They loved to be seen to be fasting or donating
their money. In other words, they were skilled in the art of virtue-signalling.
Anti-racism, as practised by the culturally Marxist liberal establishment in the 21st century,
is very akin to the religion of the scribes and Pharisees. Just as long as you outwardly
conform to the creed, it does not matter how much hatred you harbour in your heart
towards anyone who disagrees with you. In modern Britain the most effective way of
demonstrating what a good person you are is to make some self-righteous statement
concerning your shock at the perceived racism of others – and to make it known how
utterly devoid of such racism you yourself are.
As a Christian Pastor, this writer, along with some colleagues, was recently preaching the
Gospel in the high street of a local town. A group of young people, mainly teenage
girls, were staging a ‘Black Lives Matter’ protest with banners and chanting. Their theme
was the horrors of colonialism, the evil of slavery and the plight of black people in
modern Britain.
The preachers decided politely to challenge them. It was explained that divisions in
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society are due to the problem of sin, which is inherent in all men, and not to the issue of
race. They were also gently advised that, as sinners, they themselves needed to come to
the Lord Jesus Christ for personal salvation.
It is suspected that these teenagers have never been exposed to, either via their formal
education or through the media, any other world-view than the Marxist propaganda
that western society is riddled with ‘white privilege’.
We Christian Ministers told the protestors that the world’s problems cannot be solved by
presuming a uniform victimhood in one racial segment of humanity at the hands of a
uniformly wicked different racial segment. Instead, it is necessary to deal with the root
cause of hatred and divisions – and that is sin, a problem which is endemic in all races
and cultures and the only solution to which is repentance and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.
It was also pointed out to the protestors that it was white evangelical Christians who had
worked tirelessly to bring about the abolition of slavery in the late 18th and early 19th
centuries.
The Marxist notice of ‘everything is the
fault of the white man’ is also flawed
because it has no way of explaining the
very common phenomenon of hatred
and division amongst people who
belong to the same ethnic group.
What exactly is the evidence for the
existence of systemic racism in British
society? It certainly cannot be the fact
that so many people from other lands
and cultures continually want to come
and settle in this country, even at this
very moment – being prepared to gain
access illegally.

With regard to the police, the hard
evidence is that, far from being racist,
they are so imbued with the notions of
cultural Marxism that in some cases they
have actually been reluctant to pursue
genuine criminals, precisely because they
are non-white and from a different culture. This stark reality has been seen in the Jay
and Casey Reports into the Rotherham grooming gangs.
Nevertheless, the mainstream churches in the UK appear to be embracing
wholeheartedly the BLM movement’s cause, because it is ‘woke’ and fashionable to do
so.
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Persecution concerns mount as China’s surveillance state genetically maps entire
male population — Barnabas Fund, 22 June, 2020
Chinese police were tasked to collect mandatory blood samples from up to 70 million –
10% of all men and boys – as the high-tech surveillance state builds a “DNA Skynet” of
the country’s 700 million males, raising fresh persecution concerns for Christians and other
marginalised groups.
The powerful genetic mapping tool, compiled from samples collected since 2017, will join
up with China’s existing countrywide video-surveillance network and be capable of
tracking every male relative of any individual man from a sample of his genetic
material. Only 5-10% of the male population needs to be sampled in order to build a
complete genetic map, because one sample unlocks the identity of all related males.
The “Skynet” surveillance system was denounced in a recent report by the United States
Commission on International Religious Freedom (USCIRF) for targeting minorities and
“amplifying the repression” of religious communities. However, despite USCIRF ranking
China as a “country of particular concern”, according to its annual report, it was US
company, Thermo Fisher, that supplied Chinese police with tailor-made genetic testing kits
for the vast programme.
The Chinese Government already holds the largest DNA archive in the world, comprising
of some 80 million profiles, according to official State media, including genetic data from
Uighurs and other ethnic minorities considered to be “potentially destabilising”.
Any individual who refuses to give blood samples risks their family being listed as a
“black household”, according to one computer engineer from northern China. This would
mean he and his relatives would be barred from benefits such as travel and hospital
treatment.
The move to combine video surveillance with big data has been described as a “major
escalation” of the Chinese Communist Party’s efforts to control citizens. Human rights
experts have warned that the ability to easily identify close relatives could be used for
social control purposes – such as whole families being punished for the actions or
dissenting beliefs of one individual.
The continuing nationwide crackdown on the Church by authorities in China has seen
hundreds of “house churches” (unregistered congregations) and State-sanctioned “threeself” churches forcibly shut down. Increasingly repressive measures have included violent
police raids, thousands of arrests and detentions, imprisonment of Pastors and forced
installation of surveillance cameras inside some churches. Under sinicisation (making
Chinese) rules introduced since 2018, religious symbols and Scriptural texts have been
removed from display by authorities and replaced with the Chinese flag, portraits of
President Xi Jinping and Chinese Communist Party slogans.
Abbreviated
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“THE WILL OF GOD”
By: George Rose
(The following article was written prior to the Second World War,
but is very relevant in the coronavirus pandemic today.)
The times we are living in become more dark and instead of war and rumours of
war getting localised and the end in sight, the signs are that the calamitous
conditions that prevail in the countries already devastated will spread further yet.
It would be a great mercy if there was a returning to God in the nation, but this is
sadly lacking. Yet there is a reserved number who cry unto God, in accordance
with His Word. God has not removed the salt of a gracious people. That is a sign
that, notwithstanding our many sins, He has not given us over to our just deserts.
There are many who grieve in secret before Him for all the evil they feel in
themselves and see in others; and they say - “We blush to lift our faces to Thee.”
In these sad and solemn days, may we be enabled to “lift up our eyes on high”
and realise that the Heavens rule, that all things are controlled by God and that
His “dominion is an everlasting dominion and His Kingdom is from generation to
generation: and all the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as nothing: and He
doeth according to His will in the army of Heaven, and among the inhabitants of the
earth: and none can stay His hand, or say unto Him, What doest Thou?” (Dan.
4:34,35). This is the only thing that can strengthen and comfort those that fear
God: “The Lord God omnipotent reigneth” (Rev. 19:6).
The will of God is sovereign. It does not depend upon man and can never be
thwarted; but it over-rules all things, to bring about that which God has designed.
Of this there are many instances in the Word of God. Evil men carry out their own
purposes and it is not their intention to serve God; yet His will is so sovereign that
men cannot cast away God’s cords from them, though they wish to do so; for God,
though He does not cause them to sin, so governs that He accomplishes His will by
their means; thus He brings good out of evil as only He can. Peter made this very
clear in his sermon at Pentecost, in speaking of the death and resurrection of Jesus
Christ: “Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God,
ye have taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and slain” (Acts 2:23). The sin
was theirs, but the over-ruling of God’s sovereign, gracious will used the greatest
sin to bring about, instrumentally, the greatest blessing.
It was a dark cloud to the disciples, a mystery they could not understand and it
seemed to blight all their hopes, when they saw evil apparently triumphing over
righteousness, innocence condemned and their Lord and Master crucified under the
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most shameful and terrible conditions. Yet when He rose from the dead and did
eat and drink in their presence – and opened their understanding that they might
understand the Scriptures, and they saw Him ascend in triumph to Heaven, then
that which before seemed to tend to despair was irradiated with eternal glory.
When Joseph was sold into Egypt, his brethren meant it for evil, but God overruled it for good. Their minds were biased and influenced by jealousy and
revenge, but God’s thoughts were gracious, both to Joseph and themselves, as
they found out afterwards to their real joy and yet shame, when brought to
consider how they had sinned against Joseph.
To our natural view, it would seem desirable that God should put an end to
calamities, either by giving a change of mind to those who so unjustly and
ruthlessly oppress their fellow creatures, or permit that they should be put down
from their places of power; and thus a real change be brought about for the
relief of the oppressed and that the nations might live in peace and friendship.
The matter is in the Lord’s hands; and may grace be given us to “Be still.”
God’s will is holy. “The Lord is righteous in all His ways, and holy in all His
works” (Ps. 145:17). The Lord cannot do iniquity. When He judges, He always
judges righteously. God is the judge of all and to Him “every knee shall bow, and
every tongue shall confess” (Rom. 14:11). God sometimes brings the proudest
men to confess in this life that they are guilty and to justify God when He brings
them low by judgement, as He did with Nebuchadnezzar, Pharaoh and others.
God in strict justice has designed that as men sow, they shall reap. “Be not
deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also
reap” (Gal. 6:7).
God’s will is gracious. To all who feel the plague of sin and seek for mercy
through Christ, God’s will is only good. He says to such: “I know the thoughts that I
think toward you, saith the Lord, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give you an
expected end” (Jer.29:11). Though those who desire to be made right before
God have to share the common trials of life, yet the knowledge that the Lord
looks upon them in compassion, and is able to make all to work together for
good, gives them peace and rest; so they can “Amidst the terrors of His rod,
Trust in a wise and gracious God.”
May the Lord give us grace to bow to Him and not reply against His sovereign,
holy and gracious will.
From: Pastoral Counsel by George Rose
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“Go thy way…”
A Prayer Meeting Address
Preached at Ebenezer Chapel, Clapham - November, 1962
By: Mr. J. Delves
Reading: 12th chapter of Daniel
Daniel was a most exemplary character and one to whom the Lord gave
extraordinary wisdom in interpreting dreams and sound knowledge in
many things but, when he comes to the close of this prophecy and is
informed of the times, certain future events and certain set spaces of
time, he declares that he does not understand these matters; and if
Daniel could not understand them, to whom the Lord had revealed His
secrets, then how can we? These are things of great purport with God
who knows all things from the beginning to the end. There are certain
things that it is not desirable for us to know, neither is it essential to the
salvation of our souls. What is so essential, is that we may possess a
knowledge of Christ and of that glorious and everlasting gospel in our
soul’s experience; to know whom we have believed and to be brought
by Divine grace to put our implicit trust in Him.
But here, in this chapter, are evidently certain predictions concerning the
Redeemer and events attending before the end, right on to the
resurrection of the dead. Then comes this enquiry from Daniel: “O my
Lord, what shall be the end of these things?” It all seemed beyond
Daniel’s mind to understand or comprehend what the end of these things
would be, or even when they would be. They were not clear to his mind.
How true this is often with us! It is not for us to see the end from the
beginning, that is known only to God; and even when we are in things; in
circumstances, in providences, mysterious dispensations of the Lord’s
hand, or when the future may look dark and heavy and - to us –
uncertain, we may often feel like Daniel did when he said: “O my Lord,
what shall be the end of these things?” It is a mercy if we can turn to the
Lord concerning matters that may be so dark to us - even in relation to
some future things.
Following this enquiry, however, there is direction. The Lord answered
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Daniel very kindly and tenderly and said to him: “Go thy way, Daniel”.
He did not actually tell Daniel when the end of these things would be,
but He gave him a personal direction: “Go thy way, Daniel”; as though
He would say, “That is what concerns you”.
In the last verse of this chapter He says: “Go thou thy way till the end be”.
The Lord did not intend that Daniel would live until the end of these
things which were being predicted. These words seem to indicate one or
two things that can be a direction to us, as though the Lord would say:
“You may leave these matters in My hands, commit them to Me, leave
them to Me; go thou thy way, discharge your duties, or whatever
responsibilities you have in your position or office; go thou thy way, put
your trust in Me”; and often this can be the best for us.
This is followed with a confirming promise to Daniel: “Thou shalt rest, and
stand in thy lot at the end of the days”; and after all, this is the main point.
This was an assuring word to Daniel: “Thou shalt stand in thy lot”.
What a mercy if this proves to be so with us, that each of us shall stand
in our lot with the Lord’s redeemed people at the end of the days, at the
end of the days with us, when our appointed time allotted here has been
fulfilled! That we shall stand in our lot with the Lord’s people, be with
them where they are who have gone before – and have that part with
them that they now enjoy. Thou shalt rest from all labour, trouble and
affliction, thou shalt have eternal rest. A very tender and confirming
word was this to Daniel.
May we feel it to be so, even with us, to go our way, to follow on until
the end shall be and eventually to prove this: And “thou shalt rest, and
stand in thy lot at the end of the days”.
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